
PART FIVE

h/Ir Rochoster ProPoses

llater that day, I received a letter which greatly surprised me'

Mrs Reed, my aunt, was dying and she wanted me to go and visit

her. I set off at once on a long journey to her home' When I got

there, I was told that my cousin John had died' My aunt was very

ill. At first she could not speak to me. But one day, as I was

sitting by her bed, she showed me a letter' It was from my

father's brother, who lived in Madeira 1' rhis is what it said'

Dear Mrs ked,

h't r lìoch ester P ropose s

I l,,,,l ,,rlat the date on the letter.'But, Mrs Reed,'Isaid,'this
lr tt, r \^/.r:; :;ent three years ago. Why didn't you tell me about it
ll 1,,r, "

'l rr,,vr,r'liked you, Jane Eyre,'my aunt replied.'l wrote a letter
rr, ,,,rrr rrrrcle and Itold him that you were dead. I told him you
,lt,,l rt towood School. Now go away and leave me.'A few days
,rlt, r,ri,rrtls, Mrs Reed died. I felt sad that she had disliked me
rrrrtrl lr,,r'cleath, and Ifelt glad to leave her house and return to
1 11, ,r r rl r,,lrl Hall.

l ur',r:; summer and the fields around Thornfield were very

)!r,, rr ,rrrd full of flowers. For me it was the most beautiful place

rrr I I l uuorld because it was now my home.
'l lrr,w that Adèle will be pleased to see me,'I thought.'But

rrlr;rt ,rlrout Mr Rochester? Iwant to see him so much, but how
,1,i .lrl l'eel about me? Perhaps he is already married to Blanche

Irr;1r,rrrr,'What if they are going to marry soon? What will Ido?'l
lr,lt rrnlr;tppy when I thought about Mr Rochester and Blanche

Irrptr,rrrr.'l can't stay here when they are married,'Ithought.'l
lrrr'.t l,';rve this house, which I [ove, and t will never see Mr
llr r, lr, ',lr:r again.'

Wlr.rr Icame near the house, Isaw Mr Rochester. He was

lrlr,;r,,,',1 to see me and so were Mrs Fairfax and Adè[e. I really felt
tlr,rt I lr,rd come back home.

lrr,'r'veDirìg, a few weeks afterwards, I went for a walk in the
p,u,l, r, rrfter I had finished teaching Adèle. Mr Rochester saw me

llt.r , '( ;ome and talk to me, Jane,' he said.
'll, 'r; going to tell me that he is going to marry Blanche

Itr;,t,rrr r,' I thought.

@

I am looking for m4 brother's daughter' Jane Eqre' I am now a

rich man, onà t horn no children of mq own' I want Jane Eulre

to live with me. Can qou help me to find' mt1 n\ece?

Yours sincerelq,

John Eulre

--,"it,ir*!!rtqq,'',!.!E!!'!

1. Madeira : an island in the Atlantic ocean off the north-west coast of

Africa. It was a colony of Portugal'
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'Are you happy here, Jane?' he asked.

'Yes, Mr Rochester, I am very huppy,' I replied'

'You'll be sad to leave here,' he said.

I could not look at him. 'He is going to tell me that I must

Ieave because he's getting married,' I thought'

'Yes, I witl be very sad to leave,' I said.

'But you must leave, Jane,' Mr Rochester said.

' 'Must I?' I asked. 'will it be soon?'

'Yes, it witl be soon,' he said'

'ls it because you are going to get married?' I asked'

'Yes, Jane, I am going to get married. Adè[e must go to school

and you must find a new job. I will help you. It will be far from

here, though, my tittle friend.'
'Then I shall never see you again?' I cried.

'You'il soon forget me when you are far away,' he answered'

'But I will never forget you,' I thought. 'You may forget me,

when I am not here, but I will never forget you, Mr Rochester''

I could hardly speak. Tears were in my eyes and all that I

could say was, 'Never!'

He looked at me for a long time and then, at last, he spoke'

'Perhaps you don't need to go,' he said. 'Perhaps you can stay

here when I am married''

I felt angry now. Did this man think t was made of stone? Did

he not know how I fett? Did he even care how much his words

hurt me?

'l could never stay,' I told him. 'When Miss Ingram is your

wife, I must go. I know that t am not rich and beautiful like her. I

am poor and unimportant. But I still feel sadness' If you marry

Miss lngram, I must leave here.'
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I was surprised when Mr Rochester smiled. 'But I don't want

you to go, Jane,' he said. 'l am not going to marry Miss Ingram.

Please stay here with me, because it's you I want to marry.'

I heard what he said but I could not believe it. 'You are

Iaughing at me,' I said. 'How can you be so crue[?'

'l am not laughing at you, Jane,' he answered. 'lt is you I want

to marry, and not Miss Ingram. Jane, will you marry me?'

He Iooked at me so tenderly t that I had to believe him. Mr

Ròchester really did want to marry mel He wanted me, Jane

Eyre, to be his wife!'
'Yes,' I said quietly, 'l will marry you.'

'We will be happy, Jane. No one is going to stop us,' he told

me, with a strange Iook in his eyes, which t did not quite

understand. But I was too happy at that moment to think about

it for [ong.

It began to get dark. the weather changed and a strong wind

started to blow. Rain started to fall as we walked back to the

house together.

, tf |,i:,r-.ìl ::i:il.':l':,rli.::: :.::,: .i-:r:,

Read these sentences about Part Five. Decide if each sentence is
correct or incorrect. If it is correct, mark A. If it is incorrect, mark B.

1 Jane's aunt was pleased to see her.

2 John Reed was dead.

3 Mrs Reed showed Jane a letter which she had
received three days before.

4 Mrs Reed told Jane's uncle that Jane was in Madeira.

5 Jane was glad to leave her aunt's house.

6 Mr Rochester told Jane that she must find a new job.

7 Jane told t',tr Rochester that she would soon forget him.

8 Mr Rochester asked Jane to be his wife.

Now correct the incorrect sentences.
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Jane Eyre tells us that she has no money and that she is not very
pretty. Mr Rochester is a rich man and is admired by many women.
Here are some questions about Jane and Mr Rochester. Tick the
answer that you think is the most probable.
There are no right or wrong answers. Discuss your ideas with the rest
of your group.

Why do you think Mr Rochester wanted to marry Jane?

A E Because she was breautiful.

n [] eecause he thought she might have a lot of money.
c f l eecause he loved her.

How will Jane's Iife change when she is married?

A l] She will go to many parties.
n [l she will live with someone who really cares for her.
c [l she will buy expensive clothes.1. tenderly : with much love.

Jane Eyre
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Why might Jane be huppy when she is married?

A [J Because Mr Rochester loves her.

e I eecause she can send Grace Poole away.

c [-] necause she won't have to work again.

Why might Jane be unhappy when she is married?

A L l Because Mr Rochester is much older than she is.

e fl eecause she has no money of her own.

c [ ] secause she might be bored because she doesn't have ajob.

(12) .......... on a large bed in the attic, covered in btood. Mr Rochester
went to get a doctor. Mr Mason was taken away and Jane and Mr
Rochester discussed Grace PooIe. Mr Rochester seemed very worried.
Mrs Reed was dying. Jane went to see her and discovered that her
uncle had (13) .......... to contact her from Madeira. Mrs Reed had told
him that Jane was dead. .Jane returned to Thornfield and prepared
(14) .......... Ieave. She was sure that Mr Rochester wanted to marry a
beautiful woman (15) .......... Blanche Ingram. Instead Mr Rochester
wanted to marry her. She accepted.

o @with
I A have

2 A took
3 Aat
4 A that
5 A Many
6 Ahad
7 A teaches

8 Ato
9 Ahis

10 Aa
11 A shoutings
tz A lying
13 A tryed
t4 A for
15 A call

Bbv
B are

B taken
Bby
B which
B Much

B has

B teaching
B through
B her
Ban
B screamings

B Iaying
B train
Bto
B name

Cat
C had

C take
C for
C who
C Lot
C reach

C teach
C across

C its
C one

C scream

C laid
C tried
Ca
C called

Dto
D were
D taked
Dto
D when
D Few

D was

D taught
D from
D it's
D the
D screams

D lay
D trained
D with
D naming

'I really felt that I had come back home.'
When we are talking about the past we use the past simple. When
something happened in the past before another thing, we use the past
perfect for the first action and the past simple for the second action.
The past perfect is formed with had + past participle.
Look at these sentences:
Mr Rochester left Thornfield on Tuesday. Jane arrived at Thornfield on
Wednesday.

We can also rewrite them in this way:
When J ane arrived at Thornfield, Mr Rochester had already left.

PET O sumrnary
Réad the summary of parts 1-5 and choose the correct word - A, B, C
or D. There is an example at the beginning (O).

At the beginning of the story Jane Eyre was ten years old and Iived
(o) 4...... her aunt, Mrs Reed, and her three cousins,Eliza,John and
Georgiana in a beautiful, big house. Both her parents (t) .......... died.
Her cousins were cruel to her and one day John hit her. Jane was
(2) .......... to a cold and dark room where she became ill. rhe doctor
asked her if she would Iike to go away to school.

Jane's first school was Lowood, owned (3) .......... Mr Brocklehurst. He
was an unkind man (+) .......... did not buy enough food and clothes for
the eighty girls that Iived there. Jane made a very good friend at
Lowood called Helen Burns who died because of the harsh conditions.
(5) .......... other girls died and so an inquiry was made. The government
sent money to Lowood and the school improved.

Jane left Lowood when she (6) .......... eighteen. She took a job (Z) ..........
a French girl, Adè[e, in a house called Thornfield Hall. one day when
Jane was out in the village she saw an interesting looking man fall
(8) .......... his horse. She tried to help him but he refused. When she got
back to Thornfield she discovered that the stranger was (9)
employer Mr Rochester. One night Jane heard noises outside her room.
She found Mr Rochester's bed on fire. He thanked her for saving his
life and went up to the attic to investigate the strange noises.
Mrs Fairfax, the housekeeper, told Jane that a strange, quiet woman
called Grace Poole Iived upstairs.
One day, (1O) .......... visitor called Mr Mason came to Thornfield. Late
that night Jane heard (11) .......... from upstairs and found Mr Mason
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Read the text below about Charlotte Brontè's marriage. Put the verbs in
brackets into the simple past or past perfect.

In 1852 the Reverend Arthur Nicholls (q .PfQPPe.ed.. (propose)

marriage to Charlotte. Actually, Arthur (1) .................... (folD in love
with her several years earlier, but he (2) .................... (be) not a very
brave man. Surprisingly she (3) (accept); before then she
(4) .................... (consider) him to be boring. AIso, Charlotte still
(5) .................... (thinlc) about the Belgian teacher she (6)
(foll) in love with several years earlier. But Arthur's great passion for
Charlotte (7) .................... (convince) her. Fortunately for us, Charlotte
(8) .................... (write) her great novels before marrying Arthur. Once

married, she (9) .................... (write) that'my time is not my own.'
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PART SIX

The Wedding

the wedding day was a month later. I was busy and happy as I ZEi
iot ready for the marriage.

Two nights before the wedding, I was asleep in my room. My
,ivedding dress was in the room with me. The night was windy and
he wind made a strange noise. Suddenly, I woke up. There was a
ight in my room. I thought at first that it was morning, but when
looked at the window I saw that it was still dark outside.

Someone was in my room. Was it Mrs Fairfax or Grace poole?

t. was a woman, but a woman I had never seen before. She was
;ig, tall and strong. Her black hair was long and thick. She was
Iressed in a long, white garment. 1 I could not see her face. She
reld my wedding dress and veil up in front of her. She looked at
rer reflection in the mirror and it was then that I saw her facel tt
nras the most terrible face. She had Iarge, red eyes and her skin
vas purple. She looked angry and dangerous. I felt great fear.

1. garment: (here) a Iong dress.

leak!ng: *pecial occssi€)n§

In Part Five Mr Rochester asksJane Eyre to marry him. What do
you thinkthe wedding ceremonywill be like?

2 Present a short report on traditional weddings in your country to
the class. Bring a picture or two to help. Include some of the
following ideas and information:
. who conducts the ceremony
. what the bride and groom wear
. other family members who are important in the ceremony
. when it is held

the kind of festivities associated with the wedding -
music...

Look at the picture on page 69 and talk about these questions.

1 Describe the woman in the picture.
2 Who is she? What do you think is happening?
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Jane Eyre

Then she took my veil and tore it to pieces t. She threw the
pieces down on the floor and went over to [ook out of the
window, Then she turned and started to come towards my bed. I

was so frightened that I was unable to move. I couldn't even
scream for help. 'She is going to kill me,' I thought. But then the
light disappeared, and the room was dark once more.

I woke up in the morning. The sun was shining in through the
window, and at once I remembered the strange woman. I thought at
first that I had had a bad dream. Then I saw my ruined 2 veil, lying on

the floor, torn to pieces. It was true! The strange woman was reall

Mr Rochester Iooked very worried and was silent for a long
time when I told him about the woman, but he just said, 'you had
a bad dream, Jane. It was probably Grace poole who tore your
veil, but you dreamt that it was a stranger.'

I could not believe that the strange woman had been just a

dream, but I said nothing. That night, the night before the
wedding, I slept in Adèle's room.

The next day, we went to the church for the wedding. In the
church, while the clergyman was speaking, someone threw open
the church door and said, 'Stop the wedding! It cannot go on. Mr
Rochester already has a wife. He is married to my sist.cr!'

AII the people in the church turned to see who was speaking.
It was Mr Mason, the visitor from the West lrrcl ics, with two
other men. What was he talking about? How corrlcl Mr.Rochester
be married? My heart turned cold. tcould rrot Irr,lit'vt: that this
was happening on my wedding day.

1. tore it to pieces : ripped, prrllctl ir

2. ruined : so damaged it coulrl rrol
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Jartr: [r-r'c

'But where is Mr Rochester's wife?' asked the clergyman.
'why haven't we seen her?'

'She Iives at Thornfield Hall,' Mr Mason replied. 'She is alive. I

saw her recently.'

Mr Rochester struggled to speak. His face was white and
distressed. t At last he said,'lt is true. My wife is living at
Thornfield Hall. We were married fifteen years ago in the West
Indies, when we were both young. Her name is Bertha Mason,
and she is Mason's sister. Soon after we were married, she
changed. She became very strange and then she became
mad and dangerous. She attacked me and anyone who came near
her. Last April, she tried to kill her own brother.

'She has a nurse, Grace poole, who Iooks after her at
Thornfield. I have told no one else that she is my wife. This young
woman, Jane Eyre, knows nothing about her.' Mr Rochester's face
was sad. 'Come with me and I will take you to see her.'

We were all silent as we walked from the church back to
Thornfield Hall. Mr Rochester took us up to the attic and unlocked
the door. Grace Poole was there, and in the room, too, was the
frightening, terrible woman that I had seen in my bedroom. She

was the person who had the cruel laugh. She was the one who had
set fire to Mr Rochester's bed, who had tried to kill Mr Mason and

who had ruined my veil. yes, she was mad, but she was also Mr
Rochester's wife. I knew that I could not marry him.

although I felt sorry for Mr Rochester, I knew that I must leave my
home, Thornfield Hall, for ever. I put a few clothes into a small bag. t

took a little money, and quietly left Thornfield Hall early the next
morning. I told no one that I was going, and no one saw me leave.

1. distressed : agitated, tormented.
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The text and beyond Why was Mr Rochester's wife locked up in the attic?

a ! Because Mr Rochester didn't like her.

e I Secause Mr Rochester wanted to marry Jane.

c E Because she was mad.

D E Because she was shy.

Who looked after Mrs Rochester?

A I Mrs Fairfax

n I vr Mason

c f-l Grace Poole

D I nobody

Fffi O ConnPrehension check
For questions 1-7 choose the correct answer - A, B, C or D.

1 What happened two nights before the wedding?

A I Mr Mason arrived at Thornfield.

e ! Someone tore Jane's veil.

c E Mr Rochester went away.

o [ ;ane had a dream.

2 What did Mr Rochester say to Jane when she told him what had

happened?

A E He said that it was a bad dream.

n I He told her not to be silly.

c I ne said that he would buy her a new dress.

o I ue told her she would get a new veil.

Who interrupted the wedding?

A E the clergyman

B f-l two men

c I vr Mason

o I the priest

Mr Rochester couldn't marry Jane

A E because he forgot the ring.

n I because he was already married.

c I because he wanted to marry someone else.

o ! because he didn't love her.

Who was Mr Rochester's wife?

A I Mr Mason's sister

B E Adèle's mother

c I viss Ingram's friend

D I Mr Mason's sister-in-law

@ summary
Here are six sentences from Part Six. Put them in the order in which
they appear in the story.

A E v,. Rochester looked very worried and was silent for a Iong
time when I told him about the woman.

B I 'But where is Mr Rochester's wife?'asked the clergyman. 'Why
haven't we seen her?'

C E Although I felt sorry for Mr Rochester, I knew that I must leave
my home, Thornfield Hall, for ever.

D I ff,"., she took my veil, and tore it to pieces.

E E 'lt is true. My wife is living at thornfield Hall.'

F E Two nights before the wedding, I was asleep in my room.

Now, on your own or in pairs, choose one more sentence from Part
Six to put in the summary above. Put it in the right place, then
compare your choices in class.
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@ Vocabulary
Match the words (1- ) with
dictionary to help you.

t E .dream A

2 [anightmare B

3 Eadaydream C

+ E " 
dream world D

their definitions (A-E). Use your

pleasant thoughts that you
have while you're awake

an imaginary place

frightening or disturbing thoughts
that you have while you sleep

what you imagine while you sleep

Work in pairs and describe your
turns to describe your partner's

ilT lp §*§tN in r!-re gaps
Read this report of Jane and Mr Rochester's wedding from the local
newspaper. choose the correct word (A, B, c or D) to fill in each space.

Shmck ffimcilfxrg tm \Mmddimg

of Wealthy Local Man
The wedding of wealthy Mr Rochester (l) ........................ Thornfield
Hall to a member (Z) ........................ his staff, Miss Jane Eyre, a
governess, ended dramatically in the village church
(3) ........................ week. Miss Eyre, (4) ........................ looked
radiant in a dress of plain white satin, was (5) ... about
to agree to marry the handsome, rich owner of Thornfield Hall,
when (6) ... a stranger entered the church, and said
that the marriage could not go (Z) ........... . Mr Rochester
and Miss Eyre then Ieft the church, with their guests. Mr Rochester
and Miss Eyre have not been (8) ........................ since the wedding.

@ Discussion
Have you ever had a bad dream?
dream to your partner. Take it in
dream to the rest of the class.

@ rlnO the misrake!
Correct the words that are underlined.

A You had a good . dream.

B Start . the weddingl

C But where is Mr Rochester's husband ......,................

D She is dead . . I saw her recently.

E lt is falsc ............ . My wife is Iiving at Thornfield Hall.

She has a doctpt ., Grace poole, who looks after her at
Thornfield.

Now check your answers by Iistening to part Six
name of the speaker in the space below the words.
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2

3

4

5

Aat
A from

A before

A who

A just

A quickly

Aon
A saw

Bof
Bof
B next

B that
B only

B sudden

Bup
B see

C for

Cat
C last

C which

C as soon as

C quick

C down

C seen

Dto
Don
D since

D were

D until

D suddenly

D back

D look

6

7

8

@ writing
You are a journalist for the newspaper above (activity 6). write an
article (1oo-15o words) for the newspaper of the next day. Decide
how much new information you know now, and what the readers of
the newspaper will be interested in.

again. Write the
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